Foreman - Bug #31290
unable to pass params to 'plugin_documentation_url'
11/10/2020 02:10 PM - Ron Lavi

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Ron Lavi
Category: Web Interface
Target version:
Difficulty: Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8131
Triaged: No
Bugzilla link: Fixed in Releases: 2.4.0

Associated revisions
Revision 33efb32a - 11/19/2020 05:55 PM - Ron Lavi
Fixes #31290 - plugin_documentation_url params (#8131)
Enable to pass params to 'plugin_documentation_url' through links#show

History
#1 - 11/10/2020 02:21 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8131 added

#2 - 11/19/2020 05:56 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#3 - 11/19/2020 06:01 PM - Ron Lavi
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman|33efb32aed7a6f6e4e999dd731efc38f74016ef1.